June 29 - July 6, 2016 in Athens, Greece with Lori Belilove & The Isadora Duncan Dance Company

Join us. Support us.

$2,000 package includes:

- Six Isadora Duncan Dance classes, gentle or vigorous: experience Isadora's technique and original dances at The Isadora & Raymond Duncan Dance Research Center
- Open rehearsals and two performances by LB&IDDC at Dora Stratou Dance Theater and at The Duncan Dance Research Center, both on July 1
- Greek folk dance performance at Dora Stratou on June 30
- Two dinners with LB&IDDC on June 29 and July 5
- Local tour guide
- Museum admissions
- Lectures by dance historians and classics scholars from around the world
- Five days all-inclusive access to CID UNESCO World Congress on Dance Research (June 29-July 3): includes welcome dinner and closing cocktail reception, lectures by dance authorities from around the world, two full days of dance classes, and tour of Dora Stratou's authentic costume collection from ancient Greek villages

*The price of this package does not include airfare, accommodations, visas, local transportation, or meals unless otherwise noted.
Questions? Or to register, please email info@isadoraduncan.org or call 212-691-5040. Space is very limited!
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